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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

In search ofan accurate method for measuring directly leaf diffusional resistance profiles inside crop canopies, wefound a fewyears agofrom theexisting
literature at that time that nomethod wassufficiently developed torelyonwithout further research. Itbecame clearfrom an earlier published review (STIGTER,
1972; this paper will berefered to further on as(I))that diffusion porometers
were most promising toyield quantitatively accurate results. Especially theleaf
diffusion resistance meter ofthe type originally developed byWallihan andVan
Bavel seemed tobein principle a suitable apparatus for field measurements.
In theliterature till 1970already several modifications ofthis device werereported (Comp. (I),Table 2).It became clear, however, from reports in the literature on more intensified field and laboratory useof the instrument, thatthe
accuracy ofthe types constructed (andcalibrated) sofar waslower than originally expected (Comp. STIGTER etal., 1973;this paper willberefered to further
on as (II)). Preliminary investigations with a prototype built for use in our
Indian corn project (I)contributed sensibly to underline this more pessimistic
view point. Therefore wedecided to investigate theprototype mentioned more
thoroughly.
Results ofthis research were already reported in detail (II). A summarywas
given recently (STIGTER, 1974). Wewere able to develop an improved leaf diffusional resistance meter which can be soundly calibrated. Especially theunpredictable changes inproperties ofthe used humidity sensors were taken into
consideration, for which a proper measuring strategy wasadopted.
Examples of such calibrations were given in (II).Wereported there andin
(I) that the only reliable calibration methods are based on the useof dummy
epidermal resistances intheform ofmetal multipore membranes. Theindependent determination ofthe resistance values ofsuch membranes, by evaporation
experiments in the growth room and by calculations, is reported in this final
publication oftheseries.Wealsoused thedummy epidermal resistancesto show
that thefieldmeasuring strategy is correct.
We still have to deal with problems encountered in the measurements on
leaves, especially inrelation tothetemperature ofthe measured leaf parts.Referring to what hasbeen said on internal leaf processes in (I)wewill indicate
that theapparatus isnotinfluencing toanymeasurable extend theoriginal diffusion processes within theleaf and through theepidermis. Regarding theepidermis this holds as long asthestate of opening of thestomata remains unaffected. This constant resistance ofthe stomata during themeasurement canbe
accurately checked with our measuring method.
Further wewill report on measurements on artificial leaves andbean leaves
in thegrowth chamber. Bythese measurements weshowed thevalidity ofthe
temperature measuring system. Finally measurements inIndian corn willbe reported. Theproblems of obtaining canopy profiles arein first instance sample
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-21 (1974)
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problems (MONTEITH, 1973).Thefactors involved and theresults obtained will
form theclosing part of this study.
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2. C A L I B R A T I O N O F D U M M Y R E S I S T A N C E S

2.1. CALCULATIONS OF MEMBRANE RESISTANCES.

Formulae for the calculation of vapour diffusional resistance of single
cylindrical pores (or per unit surface of multiporous membranes made up of
cylindrical holes) are well known from diffusion theory (e.g. PENMAN and SCHOFIELD, 1951; LEE and GATES, 1964; LEE, 1967; MEIDNER and MANSFIELD, 1968;
MONTEITH, 1973). For a porous membrane made up of n cylindrical pores of

length i and diameter d, per unit of surface, the resistance, Rm, isnormally taken to be:
41
" =M )

R

1
+ 2X

2dnD-

(1)

In (1) the diffusion coefficient D is a temperature dependent variable (I, p.22,
23). The first term of (1) is the diffusion resistance of the tubes proper. The second term is the expression for the diffusional end effects (or 'end-corrections'
as PENMAN and SCHOFIELD (1951) called them after ananalogouseffect for organ
pipes) at both sides of the membrane (I, Ch. 3). It represents the diffusion resistance of a semi-infinite half space, completely insulated at the free surface
with the exception of n independent spots of given constant and uniform concentration (seee.g.CARSLAWand JAEGER, 1959,Ch.VIII, 8.2.1,p.215; GRIGULL,
1963,p. 111).
It is important to note here that in expressions for the calculation of the
epidermal resistance of real leaves, some authors assume a large distance from
the lower side of stomatal tubes to the cell walls liningthestomatal cavity(e.g.
PARLANGE and WAGGONER, 1970). Consequently (1) may be used in such calculations. Others (e.g. MONTEITH, 1973) believe that the internal end effect is
lower than the end effect at the outer leaf side and often even negligible (Comp.
I, p. 17). In the latter case the second term of (1) reads for cylindrical pores
IßdnD.
In obtaining (1), the resistance of onepore is divided by n, the number of
holes per unit of surface, and the end effects are taken to be mutually independent. As outlined in (I, p. 18), this was proved by PARLANGE and WAGGONER
(1970) to be correct for interstomatal distances occurring in nature. They derived mathematically that the use of (1) for pores with straight walls is valid as
long as interstomatal distance, i,is at least three times the (maximum) stomatal
width d. Our membrane holes (and also real stomates) differ considerably from
this straight wallporetype sincethey aremore or lessfunnel-shaped (seeFig. 1;
all characteristics may be found summarized in Appendix 1).For the narrowest
(throat) end of the holes in our membranes (d = d„ Fig. 1)the PARLANGE and
WAGGONER condition isfully satisfied. At the mouth (d = dm) ofthe holes,however, the situation differs too much from the straight wall situation to apply
this condition.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-21 (1974)
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FIG. 1. Vertical cross section through the centre of holes in the porous membranes. We have
denned the following parameters: i = 'interstomatal' distance; d, = hole diameter at the
throat; dm = hole diameter at the mouth; / = thickness of the membrane;ƒ = flat part
between two holes at the mouth side. The walls are circular shaped in vertical cross section.

PENMANand SCHOFIELD(1951)considered the sameproblemfor stomates with
hyperbolic axial cross section. They finally recommended that the effective
radius of stomatal pores 'as a working rule until experience indicates the need
for improvement' should be taken as

d' = ^dt Vdtdm

(2)

and that the end effect at the mouth end should be taken

Rend,

1
1

(3)

Id'nD

Now the ratio between iand d' is for almost all the membranes we used higher
than three, except for 15S, 30 R and 125P (Table App. 1.1) where it is between
2.5and 3.Wefeel, therefore, that ifd' isagood choicefor the effective diameter
in our case, the best approximation for all membranes is found using (1) in the
following form:
Rm — Rpc
4£
2

Tz(d') nD

Rend, 1 + Rend,2—

1

+Id'nD

1
2dtnD

(4)

The proof that PENMAN and SCHOFIELDS' more or less intuitive choice for d' (2)
is valid for our holes is given in Appendix 2.
As the manufacturer indicates (VECO Zeefplatenfabriek, Eerbeek, private
communication), our membranes have holes from which each vertical cross section is bounded by almost circular curves (Fig. 1). This makes it possible to
compare the values forecasted by the first term of (4) with a mathematically
more sound approximation. As shown in Appendix 2 the choice in (2) is excelMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-21 (1974)

TABLE 1. Comparison of calculated diffusion resistances in s/cm by PENMAN/SCHOFIELDS'

approximation and measured resistancesbyevaporation experiments and via intercomparison
using thediffusion porometer of nickel membranes with funnel shaped holes (Fig. 1 and
Appendix1).
Membrane type

20W
20TVERO
15 T
20T
15 S
30 T
40 T
30 R
100 T
80 T
125 T \
100 R
125 R
125P)

Measured resistance
(evaporation exp.)
10.00 ± 0.20
5.80 ± 0.10
5.50 ± 0.15
4.95 ± 0.10
2.75 ± 0.25
2.70 ± 0.20
2.30 ± 0.15
1.40 ± 0.15
0.80 ± 0.15
0.55 ±0.15
Reference membranes

Measured resistance Calculated resistance
(diffusion porometer) (PENMAN/SCHOFIELD)
9.5 ± 0 . 3
5.70 ± 0.10
5.45 ± 0.10
4.65 ± 0.20
2.75 ± 0.10
2.75 ± 0.10
2.25 ± 0.10
1.50 ± 0.10
0.90 ± 0.05
0.65 ± 0.05
0.55 ± 0.05
0.45 ± 0.05
0.35 ± 0.05
0.35 ± 0.05

9.4 ± 0 . 6
6.10 ± 0.35
5.55 ± 0.25
4.85 ± 0.25
2.60 ± 0.10
2.75 ± 0.10
2.05 ± 0.10
1.35 ±0.10
1.00 ± 0.05
0.65 ± 0.02
0.50 ± 0.02
0.38 ± 0.02
0.36 ± 0.02
0.28 ± 0.02

lent for our case with an approximately circular shapeofthe cross section (Fig.
1, see also Appendix 1forthis approximation) using:
d,+2£

(5)

Table 1(third column) shows the resultsofthecalculations using equation (4).
Accuracy limits have been calculated from the accuracy ofour own microscope
measurements, over the complete membrane, ofi, d, and n,asindicated inAppendix 1.

2.2. MEASUREMENTS OFMEMBRANE RESISTANCES.

Since most calibration methods inuse were not very accurate inpractice (II,
p. 15and 16),and because ofthe need forreliable research onthe behaviourof
the sensor (II, Ch. 6.4), it appeared tobedangerous to rely onthe PENMAN/
SCHOFIELD formulae without further checking.
Therefore wetried to measure asaccurately aspossible thediffusion resistances ofourmembranes. This canbedone in principle byrelatively simple
evaporation experiments.Suchexperiments ask for accurate environmental control and some reasoning onphysical transport processes within and over receptacles sealed with the nickel membranes (Fig. 2).The experiments are described
in detail, with their theoretical background, inAppendix 3.The results given
there are summarized in thefirstcolumn of Table 1.Comparing these measured
values inthe first column with the calculated ones inthe third column, we see
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-21 (1974)
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FIG. 2.Receptacles, of two different types,used for evaporation experiments. The receptacles
are sealed with porous membranes which are, detachedfrom the receptacles,used as dummy
epidermal diffusion resistances for calibration of theporometer. For details seeFig.App.3.1.

that error limits overlap or touch each other in all cases.
In the experiments with the leaf diffusion meter, reported in (II), we used
membranes disjointed from thereceptacles without thermocouple (Appendix 3).
Therefore we used the values of the first column of Table 1, demonstrated by
the PENMAN/SCHOFIELD calculation to be of sufficient accuracy. These values
still had to be corrected for differences existing between the fixed measuring
place, used in all the experiments with a certain membrane, and the average
resistance given in Table 1, column 1. These differences were obtained from
sampling the membranes. Such homogeneity measurements confirmed the overall inhomogeneity of the 20 W membrane. They revealed also an appreciable
difference between the measuring place and the overall resistance for 20T, presumably due to a small unflatness of the membrane. Therefore these two membranes have never been used as calibration membranes. Our choice fortheporometer measurements contained 15 T, 20 T VERO, 30 T, 30 R and 125 T.
In the method of measuring at fixed places of several membranes, drawing
straight lines in transient time versus resistance diagrams (II, Fig. 9,10and 12),
there is still one factor not yet accounted for. If we make use of these lines to
determine one porometer resistance R„, we have for ultimate accuracy to hold
in mind the following. When measuring with the porometer either directly on
wet filter paper or with the small opening in the polypropylene bottom included
6
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(II, Fig. 6,7)the real Rp isinvolved. As soon as weadd a membrane, the same
problem occurs as exists below and over the membrane sealed receptacles (Appendix 3). The layers within which the end effects occur originally formed part
of the porometer resistance and part of the 'hole in polypropylene bottom'
resistance respectively.
So what is added effectively, as we add a membrane with considerable end
effects, are the tube resistances plus the difference in resistance of the mentioned layers in the situation with and without a membrane. This means that
we have to adapt slightly the resistances as measured or calculated before we
use them in obtaining Vt and one Rp. The equation to calculate the thickness
of the layers concerned has been dealt with in Appendix 3.The adaptation, for
our calibration membranes linear within the error limits used, amounts from
a maximum of0.4s/cm for thetype 15membranes to 0.05for thetype 125membranes.
These small corrections were not yet applied to the calibrations reported in
(II), but do nowhere violate the arguments derived from the results. Because of
the linearity, relations in the transient timeagainst resistance diagrams remain
straight lines. Only V, changes by the same percentage, about 7%, for all measurement series, and Rp becomes 1.8 ± 0 . 1 s/cm in stead of 1.9, which is far
within the accuracy limits originally claimed for the check of Rp by calculation
(II, Ch. 5).
It has to be noted that under field conditions we normally can use unrestrictedly the now corrected R„. The correction ofmeasuredleaf resistances, because
of the above mentioned problem, will be very small. The 125-type membranes,
with their adaptation of 0.05 s/cm, yield an indication for the correction for
leaves with stomatal densities in the neighbourhood of 3000 per cm 2 . For such
leaves the adaptation must be about 0.025 s/cm (half of the membrane value,
wheretheeffect occurs attwo sides).For Zea mays the stomatal densityis about
10.000 on the same surface area (MEIDNER and MANSFIELD, 1968), making the
effect completely negligible in comparison to its minimum resistance of about
1 s/cm. A low stomatal density as reported on the upper epidermis of Tradescantia Virginianaof 700 stomata/cm 2 (MEIDNER and MANSFIELD, 1968; Compare also values in PISEK et al., 1970), would give an error of only 0.05 s/cm if
the effect discussed above should not be taken into consideration.
The method with the corrections outlined above has been used to improve
somewhat our knowledge of the values of the resistance membranes, by intercomparison. It is used also to check under laboratory conditions the accuracy
of a strategy of calibrating the diffusion porometer before and after a day of
field experiments. The same five membranes as used for the experiments reported in (II) were used as known resistances in these experiments. Theseresistances were adapted according to the effect indicated above. In the first series
ofexperimentsallthemembranes asgiveninTable 1 weremeasured inthe same
symmetrical way as reported in (II, Table 1). The lines obtained through the
resistances of the five calibration membranes (Comp. II, Fig. 9) were used to
read improved values for all the membranes. To the values found in this way
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-21 (1974)
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TABLE 2. Comparison of membrane resistances of 'unknown' membranes by a straight line
interpretation (first column, also used in Table 1)and by the measuring strategy and calculationmethodusedinfieldexperiments(secondcolumn).
Membrane type

20 W
20T
15 S
40 T
100T
80T
100R
125R
125P

Measured resistances (s/cm)
(diffusion porometer)
Straight line

Equations

9.5 ± 0 . 3
4.65 ± 0.20
2.75 ±0.10
2.25 ± 0.10
0.90 ± 0.05
0.65 ± 0.05
0.45 ± 0.05
0.35 ± 0.05
0.35 ± 0.05

9.1 ± 0.5
4.50 ± 0.25
2.80 ± 0.10
2.30 ± 0.10
0.93 ± 0.04
0.68 ± 0.03
0.43 ± 0.02
0.36 ± 0.02
0.36 ± 0.02

we finally added again the adaptation corrections concerned, to obtain the true
membrane values, end effects included. The resistances given in the second
column of Table 1 are the means of four of such series. The accuracy of the
measured membrane values has been somewhat improved in all but two cases.
The membranes 20 W and 20 T have higher error limits because of the high
corrections involved in the difference between thefixedmeasuring place and the
mean for the membranes concerned, as mentioned above. It has to be noted
that it was most interesting to have in this way also the possibility to measure
the low resistances, used with their calculated values as a reference for the
evaporation experiments (Appendix 3).
In a following series of experiments we calibrated the instrument at two sensor chamber temperatures on a certain day, in theway outlined above, with the
same five calibration membranes. From this we calculated Vtsand Rp (II, Ch.
3.2). We repeated this two days later. On the day inbetween we measured in
three series the membranes not used for calibration, as if it wasa series of field
measurements. From the Vtsobtained we constructed a Vt versus temperature
calibration curve, valid for the 'measuring day'. From this curve and Rp we
calculated, with equations (7)-(ll) from (II), the resistances given in Table 2,
second column, after application of the same adaptations as mentioned earlier.
Where appreciable deviation from 25°Cdid occur, the given resistances from
all experiments reported here were corrected to their true values at 25°C.
It may be appreciated from the results obtained that the accuracy of resistance measurements obtainable under field conditions, where the temperature
of the evaporating surface is somewhat more difficult to measure but where no
adaptations or other corrections are necessary, can be expected to be in the
neighbourhood of ± 5 %.
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3.PROBLEMS WITH MEASUREMENTS O N LEAVES
3.1. CLASSIFICATION.

In our classification of problems given in (II, Ch.2)weseparated problems
occurring with the diffusion porometer during calibration performances and
problems existing with themeasurements onleaves.Theformer were dealt with
in (II), the latter still have to be reported and discussed. They can be classified regarding to:
i. temperature measurements on leaves,
ii. possible influences ofthe device ontheleaf other than onstomatal opening
and possible influences on processes taking place within the leaf,
iii. the constancy of the stomatal opening.

3.2. TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS ONLEAVES.

3.2.a. G e n e r a l r e m a r k s .
The correct measurement ofthe temperature ofthe leafparts, from whichthe
resistance is measured, originally has not been particularly emphasized in the
existing literature on porometers (Comp. I, Table 2). The same applies to leaf
chamber measurements from which resistances orexchanges arecalculated(e.g.
I, p. 17,18; SLATYER, 1971; PIETERS, 1972). Regarding theporometer thiswas
partly duetothefact that other experimental troubles dominated over thetemperature measuring problem. This ledto an approach in which onecould state
that 'anapproximate measurement isbetter than none' (STILES, 1970). Secondly
the basic calibration and operational procedures as used so far (II, p. 15-17)
only yielded a chance toanysuccess atallifapplied under asnearly as possible
isothermal conditions of leaf parts and porometer chamber (sensor). This has
been generally considered as one of the greatest weaknesses of the diffusion
porometer (MEIDNER, 1970). MORROW and SLATYER (1971)have shown the high
error involved in theusual calibration method ifisothermal conditions arenot
met. They considered even the diffusion porometer inappropriate for those
plants that were influenced bythenecessary shading prior to each measurement
(II, p. 28).
We designed a calibration method for which the calibration factor Vt isindependent on leaf temperature. As soon as this temperature may be taken as
constant (at any level) over the measuring period (II, Ch.6.4),measuring leaf
temperature becomes of high importance only because we need to know the
saturation vapour pressure inside the leaf. Two ways are open to arrive at a
situation inwhichanewequilibrium temperature isreached shortly after clamping the device onto theleaf. The first oneis using a heat sink, at ambient air
temperature, at the lower leaf clamp side (MEIDNER, 1970). Secondly onecan
use one of the methods to measure leaf temperature with minimum influence
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-21 (1974)
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FIG. 3.Temperaturemeasuring construction at the lower leaf clamp side(Comp,also Fig.4).
Onemaydiscern:
1. Tempex block that canbemoved up and down within a volumemilled out from thelower
leafclamppart.
2. Polypropylenelowerleafclampside.
3. Tempex isolation to have the leaf in contact with as little polypropylene as possible to
minimizeclamptemperatureinfluence ontheleafpartsmeasured.
4. Thermistor bead, electrically isolated from a copper slice by a thin layer of Araldite (not
indicated)inwhichitisembedded.
5. Thincopperslice(20 x 6 x 0.1mm)gluedontothetempexblock.
6. Thermistor wires,for a longpart glued to (but electrically isolated from) the lower sideof
thecopper slice,byathinlayerofAraldite.
7. Springs that exert slight pressure on the tempex block to enhance the contact (lower the
thermalresistance)betweenthermistor andleaf.

on the temperature of the measuring place on the leaf (e.g. LANGE, 1965; GALE
et al. 1970; LINACRE and HARRIS, 1970; LOMAS et al., 1971; PERRIER, 1971).
Such methods have recently been challenged once more (PIETERS, 1972; PIETERSand SCHURER, 1973)but in our case the requirement of no influence on the
existing temperature is less stringent. Temperature has to be nearly constant
only at the moment of reaching the first fixed electrical humidity sensor resistance.Thismeans also that (changed)leaftemperature and (changed) thermistor
indication have to be nearly equal at that moment. On the other hand the measured temperature should be as representative as possible for the 2 cm 2 of leaf
surface measured.
We have chosen the second approach based on the supposed advantage that
it can be constructed in such a way that the contact resistance (or surface thermal resistance, comp. STIGTER, 1968) between the lower leaf surface and the
temperature sensor is mainly induced by the leaf itself. This demands that no
extra force is needed from the lower clamp sideto eliminate the air slit between
10
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leaf and thermistor. It would enhance flexible contact between leaf and measuring device with least risk of damaging the leaf, changing its natural evaporating surface or imperfect contact. It would also make it possible to keep
changes in temperature small. We want to emphasize, however, that this
choice is not based on negative experimental evidence with the heat sink
method.
3.2.b. O u t l i n e of m e t h o d a n d first e v a l u a t i o n .
Our method is indeed based on measuring the temperature at the lower leaf
side. In this way no obstruction whatsoever will occur at the evaporating leaf
side. Thermal conductivity of leaves was supposed to be good enough to make
gradients over not too thick leaves negligible. For obvious reasons we desired
to usefor thetemperature indicator a thermistor ofthe same type asused inside
the sensor chamber (II, Ch. 7).
To make an averaging over the measured area and tolower thetime constant,
the small ( ± 2 mm) thermistor is attached to a thin copper slice (see Fig. 3 for
details).This copper sliceispressed carefully onto the leaf surface by two small
springs. This technique hasrecently again been proved, independently from our
investigation, to be advantageous for thermocouples measuring leaf temperatures (PIETERS and SCHURER, 1973). The highest point of the thermistor bead

FIG. 4. Temperature sensing system at the lower leaf clamp side (topview). At the left the
porometer initscalibrationclamp.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-21 (1974)
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surface lays a few tenths of a millimeter above the copper surface, which enhances contact between leaf and thermistor (Fig. 4). During measurements on
artificial leaves,bean and corn leaves it was often observed that a minute mark
was left at the place (lower side) of the temperature measurement, without any
damage ofthe surface as such. We observed an equilibrium error of0.3°Cwhen
the wires were not under the copper slice but came straight through the tempex
block. We observed also an increased time constant (difference after 15seconds
still 0.5°C) when the wires were between the copper slice and the lower leaf
surface (thus causing poor contact).
The construction as given in Fig. 3 and 4 yielded accurate results. It was
firstly tried on artificial leaves made up from a sheet of 0.2 mm polyethylene
supporting two wet filter papers between which a rolled thermoelement (STIGTER, 1968) was used for temperature indication (Fig. 5).Our choiceof polyethyleneisbased on its relatively high thermal conductivity and heat capacity, compared to other related materials. Thermal conductivity of polyethylene is between 0.35 and 0.5 W/m°C (UNDERWOOD and MC.TAGGART, 1960; KLEIN and
KLEIN, 1970) and water at room temperature has a thermal conductivity of
0.6 W/m°C. Heat capacity of polyethylene is ca. 60% of that of water (KOHLRAUSCH, 1968; KLEIN and KLEIN, 1970).We therefore believe that the artificial
leaf so constructed, with a thickness of 0.5 mm, is a good substitute, for our
purpose, for real leaves. This thickness is about 2 to 3 times that of normal
non-succulent leaves (e.g. TURRELL, 1965).
From measurements on this artificial leaf we found the time constant of our
construction to be about 4 seconds under the conditions described. The thermoelement did even reach the same final value (within 0.2°C) in less than half
the time needed by the thermistor. This latter observation is of importance
because it means that eventual changes of the thermistor over the short transient time will be mainly due to adaptation of the thermistor to the already
nearly constant leaf temperature (Comp. Ch. 4.2).
We found also that with original temperature differences, measured with the
thermoelement and the thermistor, of 3.5 to 4degrees between the evaporating
surface and the air (thermistor) in the room, the leaf part measured changed
by 1.2 to 1.5°C after clamping of the device. So the thermistor bead made two
third of the original difference and the leaf part one third.
The original temperature difference between leaf and air mayvarybetween a
leaf of 6degrees cooler to a leaf ofeven something asbetween 10and 20degrees
warmer than the air (e.g. LINACRE, 1964; DRAKE et al., 1970; STOUTJESDIJK,
1970). In view of what has been derived in (I, Ch. 4.3) we can disregard in this
connection differences between the two leaf surfaces. Of course the new temperature to which the leaf part to be measured approaches is a result of a complex change in its energy balance. Outdoors a source of radiation energy is
withdrawn, the boundary layer andthevapourpressuregradient attheside measured by the porometer are changed. Contact is made with the copper slice and
the thermistor, with the clamp and the sealing rubber, preventing evaporation
at these very places. At the side measured by the porometer the difference in
12
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FIG. 5.Arrangementformeasurementsonanartificialleaf.

evaporation conditions depends on twothings, apart from the obvious change
in thevapour pressure towhichitisevaporating. Firstly difference in boundary
layer resistance isinvolved between thesituation with the apparatus (1.8 s/cm)
and without. Thelatter depends onwind speed, sooutdoors ontheheight inside
the crop, determining theoriginal boundary layer (I,Ch.4.1). Secondly anew
(equilibrium) temperature determines thevapour pressure inside the leaf.
This will all influence the complex time constant of the measured leaf part
in our temperature measuring situation. Bythewaythe 'time constant' ofthe
measuring procedure itself may not be constant. We areconvinced from our
observations that this does not violate our conclusion that time constant effects maybe overcome. Although presumably thecheck wemade above is fair
under most climatic conditions occurring in the Netherlands, it is difficult to
forecast whether thesituation measured with theartificial leaf is representative
enough for alloccurring situations. Therefore wehave taken thepossibility for
measuring along andashort transient time asa method for checking temperature measurements. This method can also be used in the field. Examples are
given inAppendix 4and Chapter 4.For discussions onthe mechanical influencesof the temperature measuring device on leaves and further considerations
to the effective leaf surface measured by the porometer we refer the reader
onAppendix 4.

Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-21 (1974)
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3.3. INFLUENCES OF THE DEVICE.

Regarding other influences ofclamping thedevice onto the leaf wefirst repeat
what has been derived for this purpose in (I, Ch. 4.4). Because of high internal
resistances (vertically and laterally) changes in evaporation conditions of the
leaf do normally not influencepartitioning of strengthof evaporation sources
withintheleaf in ameasurable way. An exception can be expected under stress
conditions, as describedat the endof (I, Ch. 3.2, see also a remark in MEIDNER
and MANSFIELD, 1968, Appendix A3), but in thecase of changing conditions
we will in our method again be warned by comparing results of short and long
transient times (quotient check, seebelow, or resitance calculations). This same
check can also be used to see whether stomatal opening has changed. If MORROW and SLATYER (1971) are right in stating that stomata are not likelyto react
'mechanically' in a very rapid way under most stress conditions, these two
causes for a deviation from a constant quotient may be expected to manifest
themselves separately (Comp. 3.4).
In general not much detailed information is available on the dynamic behaviour of stomata inplants growing outdoors with their roots in soil (COWAN,
1973). Reasons for stomatal opening to increase or decrease relatively rapidly
have normally to be found in changes in light conditions or C0 2 -conditions
induced by the device. This is apart from reported effects by responses of stomata to changes in humidity conditions in some species (LANG et al., 1971),
which are supposed to be due to peristomatal transpiration. However, these
effects have an observed time lag of two minutes before onset. Care must be
taken in interpreting observed changes in the quotient, Q, of long and short
transient times.The occurrence ofnatural shadow, from clouds or neighbouring
leaves,prior to the measurement on a certain part of theleaf,canalsobea cause
for a different Q. Especially indoors also the existence or inducement of short
period stomatal oscillations (I, p. 10; HOPMANS, 1971) may influence Q. However, in thefieldsuch oscillations with periods shorter than two hours have not
been reported (HOPMANS, 1971).
As our device darkens the leaf part to be measured, the photosynthesis processwillstop.Thisreaction ofthephotosynthesis processesissorapid that eventual reaction of the stomata on a change in the C0 2 -conditions by exhaustion
of the porometer C 0 2 will not occur (e.g. GAASTRA, 1959). The latter reaction
will be developed especially if no light exclusion will take place (perspex sensor
chamber) and with a high porometer opening over chamber volume ratio.
Dryingbyinternal pelletsinstead ofsweeping withexternaldry air may enhance
low C0 2 -concentrations under such conditions. Such a lack of C 0 2 may produce a wider opening of the stomata (e.g. MEIDNER and MANSFIELD, 1968;contradicting information in HOPMANS, 1971). This will decrease Q relative to its
value at constant opening. Bringing the leaf part in darkness may result in closing of the stomata, leading to an increase in Q (Comp. 3.4).
The decisive factor for disturbance of the resistance measurement is the rate
of reaction of the stomata on a change in the environmental conditions. A
14
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change in stomatal opening due to a change in C0 2 -conditions, under no stress
conditions and without oscillations, seems to take at least several minutes to
reachhalf itsnewfinalvalue (e.g. GAASTRA, 1959; GLINKA and MEIDNER, 1968).
Measurements on several different species by MANSFIELD and MEIDNER (1966),
MORROW and SLATYER (1971) and WOODS and TURNER (1971) suggest that this
is also valid for the response on shading.
On the contrary, this does not apply to wellknown extremely rapid reactions
on sudden changes in water conduction to transpiring leaves (MEIDNER,1965).
This latter effect was hold responsible by SHIMSHI (1967) for immediate changes
in leaf permeability observed after clamping of a pressure drop (viscous flow)
field porometer on leaves. In this case the external pressure of the gasket rings
are curtailing water supply to the enclosed leaf parts. Such reactions have not
been observed with our instrument.
Not much is known, regarding C02-effects or effects on changes in illumination, on duration of the lag between stimulus and the first onset of change.
Moreover, thereactions on the same stimulus seemto bedependent on external
conditions prior to the observation (MEIDNER and MANSFIELD, 1968). Also the
endogeneous rhythms may influence susceptibility to stimuli. Oscillations may
be quite confusing in the laboratory if one is interested in a momentaneous
value. It seems therefore unlikely to be able to exclude or forecast changes of
stomatal opening after application of the device. Collection of information regarding the behaviour of stomatal opening during measurements is therefore
highly desirable.

3.4. THE QUOTIENT OF LONG AND SHORT TRANSIENT TIMES.

The ratio of long and short transient times, observed over dummy resistances
under constant environmental conditions, is theoretically a function of sensor
behaviour only. Using (II, eq. 4; see this article eq. 27) it is easily derived that
Q may be written as:
(At)i0„g

_ „ _ Vf, longjRl, long + Rp) _ ,

( L\t)short

Kt> short (Jii, short +

...

Rp)

with
ln

(-.,
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e

l ~ ep (h. long)
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,„
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e
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For a constant (ratio of) Vt (II, p.23,25) for long and shorttransient times,
Q is, for (dummy) resistances with a constant Rt, determined by Q'only (6,7).
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Q' contains the equilibrium water vapour pressures at the evaporating surface
and at the fixed electrical resistance points. So at each surface temperature,
combined with a fixed sensor temperature, Q' must bea constant.
One maycalculate for our sensors that theoretically Q'ishardly temperature
dependent. For a sensor at 25°C and a surface temperature of25°C the ratio,
from (7), is 4.13.Increasing surface temperature to 30°C, but with a sensor
remaining at 25°C, this becomes 4.09.Both being at 30°C one has to expect a
ratio of 4.11.
An example of real experimental values for Q, as measured on dummy resistances, with porometer and heating source at nearly equal temperature, is
given in Table 3. Measurements QA1 and QA2 are made on the day after the
one on which QB1 and QB2 were taken. Accuracy within each series is between
1 and 2%. The accuracy of Qmeanis better than 1 %. We will deal with deviations from theideal picture outlined above in Appendix 5. Wewill show there
that the trend of Q with resistance, and a trend we observed in the course of
time, might beexplained from slight deviations from obeying Fick's lawofthe
porometer itself.
These trends in no way prevent us from using the fixed quotient values for
indication of constant stomatal opening in the field. From (6) we see at once
that Q is modified as soon as Ri,short and Ri,long are no longer equal. If other
sources for a change in Q, such as changing temperatures (influencing Q') or
occurring internal resistances under stress conditions, maybe disregarded, a
quotient value that isnot equal to the oneforecasted by calibration forms an
indication for variations in stomatal opening conditions. Of course from one
deviating Q only, wedo not know whether this change did occur after theend
of the short transient period or already earlier. Wewill deal with this problem
in Chapter 4.Ofcourse the same information ascontained in Qis supplied by
calculating resistancesvia calibration V,s and Rps for long and short transient
times. Its main advantage, however, isthemore direct indication which makes
it possible to have immediate information on changing stomatal conditions at
hand during measurements.
A check on the forecasting capability of measured Q in calibration series
TABLE 3.Representative measurements for dummy resistances ofthe quotient Qof longand
short transient times for different measuring series at different temperatures. ThemeasurementsbelongtotheserieswithwhichthesecondcolumnofTable 1 wasdetermined.
Approximate Rtm (s/cm)

2.5
3.0-3.5
3.5-4.0
4.5-5.0
7.0-8.0
12.0
16

QA1
QA2
QB1
QB2
(21°) (27°) (23.5°) (24°)
4.13
4.15
4.19
4.18
4.25
4.27

4.00
4.05
4.08
4.16
4.20
4.29

4.05
4.06
4.11
4.15
4.20
4.28

4.00
4.03
4.05
4.12
4.20
4.29

4.05
4.07
4.11
4.15
4.22
4.28
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TABLE 4. Check on forecasting capability of the quotient Qoflongand short transient times
from calibrations before the day of a measurement (Qi and g 2 ) and after that day (ß 3 and
ß 4 ). The mean of this four calibration series (Qcaiur) is compared with the mean of three
measuring series on the "measuring day", Qmeas- The measurementsbelongto the serieswith
whichthevaluesinTable2havebeen determined.
Approximate Rtot (s/cm)

2.5
3.0-3.5
3.5-4.0
4.5-5.0
7.0-8.0

Qt
Q2
Qi
6* Qcaitbr QmeaS
(21°) (26°) (22°) (25°) (23.5°) (23°)
4.10
4.11
4.19
4.21
4.26

4.02
4.06
4.10
4.17
4.25

4.04
4.08
4.07
4.13
4.18

4.07
4.16
4.16
4.20
4.28

4.06
4.10
4.13
4.18
4.24

4.07
4.10
4.12
4.18
4.25

before and after a measuring day isgiven in Table 4, using our dummyresistances. The accuracy within the series gi to g 4 is again between 1and 2%.
The accuracy of the means isbetter than 1%.
Finallyitmustbeheldinmind,ingeneral,thatthefixedstartingpointchosen
(II, Appendix 3), the porometer resistance and the changing properties of a
certain sensor in thecourse oftime(II, Appendix 4)do all influence Qand its
behaviour. It will be dealt with in Appendix 5that eventual differences in Rp
obtained from long and short transient time measurements, Vt remaining almost constant, form no problem. Wemayuseseparately therespective indications ofVt and Rp ascalibrationvalues.
We have added a guide to users of porometers, summarizing the most important pointsthatfollow from our investigations, asAppendix6.
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4. F I E L D M E A S U R E M E N T S I N I N D I A N C O R N

4.1. GENERAL REMARKS.

The reported field experiments were carried out in the summers of 1972 and
1973, respectively in a 5ha and a 10ha field of Indian corn (Zea mays L., variety Caldera 535).Theplanting pattern wasnearlyuniform witha row distance
of40cm and three plants on 1m within therows. The experiments formed part
of a measuring project set up for experimental checking, by our laboratory, of
a climatological submodel within thegrowth models constructed bythe Department ofTheoretical Production Ecology, also of Wageningen Agricultural University (I, Ch. 1.3; II, Ch. 1).The results of these checks will be published elsewhere. We will deal here only with the results on exploring crop diffusional resistance.
The experimental fields were situated near Swifterbant in Eastern Flevoland,
one of thenewly reclaimed polder areas of theformer Lake IJselmeer. The corn
fields formed part of the 250 ha mixed experimental farm in that area, belongingto the university. A routine meteorological observational station, set up by
this laboratory, is situated ca. 1km from the experimental fields.

4.2. TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS.

An important point is the check on the temperature measuring system under
the field conditions concerned, as stated earlier. For all our measurements we
can describe a general behaviour of the leaf thermistor. Immediately after the
moment of clamping the thermistor onto the leaf, temperature decreased, but
within 5seconds or less the trend was reversed, slowing down appreciably after
about 10 seconds. This behaviour can be explained from the fact that the original leaf temperature must have been lower than clamp temperature but became influenced by changes in the energy balance that increased leaf temperature.
A quantitative checkfor correctness of our temperature measurements, under
fieldconditions, could be made by the same method as mentioned in Appendix
4. For a series of field measurements of somewhat more than one hour on corn
leaves (Table 5), resistance calculations have been made with short and long
transient times respectively. The short transient times were the shortests ever
measured in the field, in the order of 5 seconds. This depends on the value of
Vtand the opening condition of the stomata. The starting up period, prior to
the passage of the first fixed electrical resistance, could under our conditions,
as a very good rule of thumb, be taken as slightly longer than the short transient times involved. This means that the second fixed electrical resistance was
passed from 10to 12secondsafter clamping. Thefirsttemperature reading made
after this passage has to be almost representative for the true leaf temperature
18
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at that moment. Indeed temperatures measured again about 15 seconds later,
after passing the third fixed electrical resistance, were as a mean only 0.3°C
higher.
Now we recalculated the resistances with a temperature 0.3CC higher than
the one measured directly after the short transient times. The resistances became on the average only 0.1s/cm ( < 5%) lower. These latter values being
compared in Table 5 with the calculations over the long transient times, we
find a mean difference of only 0.05 s/cm. This is within the existing accuracy
limits. Therefore we may conclude, in connection with Appendix 4, that also
in the field the leaf must have been earlier at temperature equilibrium than the
thermistor. Changes in the readings during and after the short transient times
can be mainly attributed to the time lag of the thermistor.
We may now draw the conclusion from the above that under our field conditions the leaf temperature can be measured correctly. For short transient times
of about 10seconds temperature can be determined, within 0.2°C, directly after
passage of the second fixed electrical resistance. For short transient times between 5 and 10 seconds the error made in this way remains small. It may be
made even less by comeasuring the long transient time and determining the
TABLE 5. Twenty subsequent measurements on comparable places of corn leaves, used for
checkingthetemperature readings inthefield. Leaf resistancescalculated from short transient
timesand longtransient timesrespectively arecompared. It isalsoanexampleused for showing the forecasting capability of the quotient of long and short transient times under ideal
conditions.ForelaborationonthisseeCh.4.3.Theaveragesgivenarearithmeticmeans.
Short time(s)

Q

5.34
5.64
5.90
5.70
5.61
6.64
6.35
5.08
4.93
7.57
6.22
5.46
5.15
4.80
4.57
4.47
5.20
5.04
4.69
5.10

3.60
3.57
3.64
3.64
3.61
3.65
3.60
3.59
3.61
3.60
3.60
3.65
3.55
3.59
3.56
3.60
3.62
3.63
3.60
3.64

Averages

3.61

Leaf side

Calculated leaf resistances (s/cm)
Short time

Long time

2.05
2.20
2.65
2.45
2.20
3.20
2.85
1.95
1.60
3.70
2.80
2.65
2.05
1.85
1.70
1.65
2.30
2.15
1.80
2.15

2.00
2.15
2.65
2.45
2.20
3.15
2.75
1.90
1.65
3.50
2.70
2.65
1.95
1.85
1.65
1.65
2.25
2.15
1.70
2.10

2.30

2.25

U
L
U
L
U
L
U
L
L
U
U
L
U
L
U
L
U
L
U
L
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temperature once more thereafter. If still shorter transient times do occur, the
long transient times can be used for calculation of the resistances if the same
starting up period before the passage of the first fixed electrical resistance has
to be maintained.
We used for the measurements of Table 5 measuring places ca. 20cm from
the top of big leaves, near the leaf central vein, in a 1m high crop. All places
were fully sunlit leaf parts. The difference between final leaf temperature and
(higher) porometer temperature was as a mean about 2°C. The variation was
mainly due to variation in porometer temperature. The latter hardly changed
during a measurement, because of our construction with the anti-convection
membrane. It changed, however, somewhat in the waiting periods prior to each
measurement. This was due to different environmental influences, although the
porometer was protected by a radiation shield from direct solar radiation.
It isinteresting to note here in passing that the mean resistance for upper and
lower leaf side respectively was 2.3 and 2.2 s/cm (for the twenty measurements
quoted). The values in Table 5 therefore give also a first idea of the variability
of the diffusion resistance of identical places of different leaves,hereunder fully
constant and most ideal radiation conditions (Comp. 4.4.b).

4.3. CHANGES IN THE OPENING STATUS OF THE STOMATA.

4.3.a. G e n e r a l r e m a r k s .
Theforecasting capability ofthequotient Qwaschecked under these constant
field conditions by the use of the same measuring results (Table 5). Ratios between long and short transient times were determined from calibrations the day
before and the day after the measuring day. They forecasted a ratio of 3.64 ±
0.04. This value is valid for the mean resistance of the subsequent measurements of Table 5, at the mean cup temperature of 27.5°C. According to Table
5, we measured 3.61 ± 0.04. This means that also for the relatively very low
short transient times and low resistances this ratio, which ismuch lower than
the theoretical one (Appendix 5), can be excellently used for checking changes
in the opening status of the stomata. The results of Table 5 show that at least
within the first half a minute no significant changes were detected.
It mustbenoted that aquotient Qhigher thantheoneforecasted from calibrations does not necessarily give rise to the conclusion that the short transient
time has been measured incorrectly. It may only be concluded that at least after
the short transient time something happened to the stomata. We need a large
number of measurements to have a more quantitative indication relating device
influence on stomatal opening. Onlyinthecases ofnaturally changing light conditions one can expect a priori that certain opening or closing trends may be
present over the short transient times. As no possibility whatsoever did exist,
with other methods in use, to study these points quantitatively, we have paid
special attention to them in the following subchapters.
It is useful to notice that in the short calibration method, with one or two
20
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